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DRAFT 

Rare Earth Element anomalies in orbicular rocks at JR's Bear Creek 

showing 

Sault Ste. Marie District RGP staff visited the JR's Bear Creek showing in June 2018 with prospector Jim 
Ralph to examine orbicular features in a felsic intrnsive. Channel samples were collected from host rock 
and orbicules. Assays of the host rock identified concentrations of up to 939 ppm total Rare Earth 
El_emen�s (�EE). JR'.s Bear Creek showing indicates th�t t�ere is potent/al for additional �E 
m111eralizat1on margmal to the Seabrook Lake Carbonat1te man undere. ·plored area. The discovery also 
represents a new occurrence of rare orbicular textures in Ontario. 

LOCATION AND ACCESS 

The JR's Bear Creek showing is in l'vlcNie Tov.,nship approximately 95 ·ilometres northeast of Sault Ste. 
Marie. Access to the property is via the Domtar Road, north from the Ranger Lake Road (Highway 556), 
then west on the Aubinadong River Road for approximately 8km. The outcrop is accessible by hiking 
200m through the bush on a blazed trail. The location of the occurrence is shown in Figure 4. The 
occurrence is currently claimed by Mr. Ralph. 
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Figure I: Location of the JR"s Bear Creek Showing in Mc;--!ie tO\rnship relatiYe to the Seabrook Lake Carbonatite. Geology and 
Dikcsji-om Ontario Geological Survey {2011 ). 
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PREVIOUS WORK 

The area has not been subject to any recorded mineral exploration \\·ork. The highest detail mapping of 
the area was carried out by Thurston et al. ( 1971, P0674) at a scale of \ inch to 2 miles (I: 126 720) and 
the area is mapped as undivided felsic intrusive and hybrid rocks. The Seabrook Lake Carbonatite 
Complex (Sage, I 988) is located approximately 5 km to the southeast of JR's Bear Creek showing 
(Figure 4). The Seabrook Lake Carbonatite Complex is host to niobiuJ, tantalum, iron, and REE 
mineralization (MDI41 J 14NW000 14, MD141 J 14NW00006, MDI4 I JI 4N\V00006, Ontario Geological 
Survey, 2018). 

GEOLOGY 

Orbicular rocks are documented at three other locations in Ontario: the Prairie Lake Carbonatite near 
Marathon (Sage, 1987; Zurevinski and Mitchell, 2015). Pine Lake. and Tremeer Lake (Leveson, 1966). 

Grosse et al (20 l 0) established several characteristics for orbicular rocks alter a review of existing 
literature. Orbicules are almost always hosted in igneous rocks and typically occur towards the margins of 
the igneous body. Orbicules can occur in various shapes in sizes, althoJgh they normally are less than 
35cm diameter and are spheroidal to ellipsoidal in shape. The composi�ion of the bodies may or may not 
be comparable to the host rock, and the orbicules themselves may sho\J layering (Grosse et al, 2010). 
Several hypotheses have been proposed for the formation of orbicules (iLeveson, 1966; Grosse et al, 
20 I 0). One hypothesis proposes superheating of the melt via water or d�ke injection \vhich causes the 
destruction of nucleation seeds, followed by undercooling of the melt which allows orbicules to form 
(Vernon, 1985; Grosse et al, 2010). 

RGP staff visited the property to examine the unusual circular features in granitic rocks discovered by Jim 
Ralph. The circular features were identified as orbicules composed mainly of feldspar with other 
associated minerals. The orbicules are exposed over approximately IO m, and several types of orbicules 
are present (Figure 2). The most common types of orbicules observed are approximately 20-25 cm in 
diameter, with mainly feldspar, variable "mafic" cores, up to 6 cm in difmeter, and are rimmed by finer 
crystalline material (Figure SA). The second most common type of orbicule do not display a regular 
internal structure and are 2-7 cm in diameter (Figure 5C. 5D). One orbicule. with a diameter of 40 cm. 
contained numerous I cm thick concentric rings (Figure 5B). 

Sampling of one orbicule and the surrounding matrix was carried out during a visit to the property in 
2018. Samples were cut out of the outcrop using a diamond bladed battery powered circular saw (Figure 
6). Samples were collected from the inner core, outer core, rim, and matrix. Samples were analyzed by 
XRF and ICP-MS after closed vessel digestion at Geolabs in Sudbury. Results for REE's and thorium are 
presented in Table 15 and select major oxides are presented in Table 16. 
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Table I. Rare earth and thorium content of the sampled orbicule and matrix (Gcolabs IMC-I 00). 

Sc \" La Ce Pr i\"d Sm Eu Gd 
Sample II) Loc"tion (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) 

ISALB-018 Matrix 1.3 SAS 27-1.6 -157.88 43.541 13::!.18 16.620 1.0-1 IS 8.515 

lSAUJ-014 Rim <1.1 5.42 239.3 -106.20 37.617 111.27 12AS6 I.I 052 5.S99 

18ALl3-015 Outer core <I. I 2.71 121.2 )" " -�.:, . .:,.:, 17.820 51.90 5.536 1.7857 2.353 

18ALl3-016 lnncrcorc <I.I 1.54 38.5 41.32 5.278 15.98 1.-177 1.1225 0.665 

Tb Dr llo Er Tm Yb Lu Total.REE Th 

Sample ID Location (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) 

l&ALB-018 Matri:,;, 0.8407 2.819 0.3,BO 0.610 0.05-11 0.2-19 0.033 9-19 >109 

ISALL1·014 Rim 0-5623 1.933 0 229R 0.-107 0.0403 0.205 0.0J6 823 >l09 
l 8ALl3-015 Outer core 0.2140 0.816 0.1122 O.J37 0.0281 0.IS0 0.027 -138 -12.145 

ISALB-016 Inner core 0.0729 0.338 0.0539 0.139 0.0178 0.116 0.017 107 6.260 

Table 2. Select major oxides analyses for the sampled orbiculc and matrix by XRr {Geolabs XRF-MOI). 

,\lzOJ BaO CaO Fe,OJ K,O )lgO �a,O SiO, LOI 

Sample ID (wt%) (wt%) (wt%) (wt%) (wt%) (wt%) (wt%) (wt¾) (wt%) 

ISALB-018 Ma1rix 16.11 0.366 1.437 0.96 S.62 0.09 2.22 69.85 0.73 
18AL13-014 Rim 17.4-1 0.462 0.748 0.59 9.70 0.07 :us 69.25 0.57 
ISAI.B-015 Outer core 18.73 0.766 0.263 0.32 10.35 0.05 3.53 65.65 0.54 
ISALB-016 Inner core 22.35 0_175 0.597 1.31 .J.-10 1.07 7.07 61.55 1.77 

The increasing REE concentration and major oxide composition from inner core to host rock supports 
evolution of melt composition during the crystallization of the cooling of the magma chamber. The inner 
core is elevated in Na�O and lower in SiO2 than the outer core and matrix, ,vhile the outer core and matrix 
contain higher levels of incompatible elements including BaO and REE's. The inner core is also elevated 
in loss on ignition (LOI) relative to the other components. 

SUMMARY 

Elevated rare earth element concentrations in the orbicular rocks indicate that there is potential for Rare 
Earth Element mineralization in McNie Township and the area peripheral to the Seabrook Lake 
Carbonatite. Since the Rare Earth Element concentrations at this locality are associated with elevated 
thorium (Table 15), radiometric surveys should prove to be a useful exploration tool in the area. The 
Ramsay-A Igo ma airborne survey was flown by the OGS in 2018 and the results, both magnetic and 
radiometric, will aid in identifying additional exploration targets for REE's. Additional exploration work 
is warranted to fully understand the extent and economic potential of the area, and additional research 
work is recommended to further understand the formation of these rare geologic features. 
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MCNIE TWP. 

CLAIM #509046 

JIM RALPH-CLIENT #185626 

CONNOR COVERT-CL.#413222 

CARLO PINELLl-191 CHURCH ST., SAULT STE. MARIE,ONT.P6A3H7 

PH. (705) 971-7102 

MAY 9-10 FLAG AND BRUSH TRAIL TOWARDS SHOWING ON CLAIM.#S09046 

EXPENCE 

2-DAYS X 2 MEN-----------@300.00 EA PER DAY= $1200.00 

Camp rental 1 night-------- $60.00 

$80.00 

$ 130.00 

Chainsaw 2 days ----------

Truck----260 km @ .SO cents per---

MAY 24-25 

2-DAYS X 3 MEN----------@300.00 PER DAY= 

Camp rental 1 night------

Chainsaw / brushsaw 2-days ----

TRUCK----- --260.00KM @.SO PER , __ 

---------

$1470.00 

$1800.00 

$60.00 

$80.00 

$130.00 

----------
- ---------



JUNE 19/2018 CLAIM #509046 

1 DAY CUT SAMPLES-----------$300.00 

DEWALT SAW AND DIAMOND BLADE-------------$40.00 

JULY 22/2018 CLAIM #509046 

1 DAY 2-MEN 

PROSPECT AND SAMPLE 

SAMPLE#MCE 

--------$600.00 

SAMPLE COST--ACTIVATION LABORATIES.--$56.50 

TOTAL EXPENCE:,------------$4536.50 
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